Thermodynamics impose a major constraint on the structure of metabolic pathways. Here, we use carbon fixation pathways to demonstrate how thermodynamics shape the structure of pathways and determine the cellular resources they consume. We analyze the energetic profile of prototypical reactions and show that each reaction type displays a characteristic change in Gibbs energy. Specifically, although carbon fixation pathways display a considerable structural variability, they are all energetically constrained by two types of reactions: carboxylation and carboxyl reduction. In fact, all adenosine triphosphate (ATP) molecules consumed by carbon fixation pathways -with a single exception -are used, directly or indirectly, to power one of these unfavorable reactions. When an indirect coupling is employed, the energy released by ATP hydrolysis is used to establish another chemical bond with high energy of hydrolysis, e.g. a thioester. This bond is cleaved by a downstream enzyme to energize an unfavorable reaction. Notably, many pathways exhibit reduced ATP requirement as they couple unfavorable carboxylation or carboxyl reduction reactions to exergonic reactions other than ATP hydrolysis. In the most extreme example, the reductive acetyl coenzyme A (acetyl-CoA) pathway bypasses almost all ATPconsuming reactions. On the other hand, the reductive pentose phosphate pathway appears to be the least ATP-efficient because it is the only carbon fixation pathway that invests ATP in metabolic aims other than carboxylation and carboxyl reduction. Altogether, our analysis indicates that basic thermodynamic considerations accurately predict the resource investment required to support a metabolic pathway and further identifies biochemical mechanisms that can decrease this requirement.
Introduction
Central metabolic pathways have been subject to natural selection for many millions of years. As such, their structures can be viewed, in many cases, as solutions to evolutionary optimization problems. In this view, a given pathway can be explained, at least partially, by the selection pressures and constraints imposed on the optimization [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Thermodynamics impose one such constraint: all reactions in a pathway must be thermodynamically favorable under physiological conditions [7] [8] [9] . Here we focus on the effect of these energetic constraints on the structure of natural carbon fixation pathways and on the cellular resources they consume, specifically ATP [7, [10] [11] [12] .
Several carbon fixation pathways are currently known to support autotrophic growth [11, 13, 14] . The reductive pentose phosphate cycle (Fig. 1A) , which operates in all photosynthetic eukaryotes and many prokaryotes, has been studied extensively [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . The four acetyl-CoAsuccinyl-CoA pathways (Fig. 1B) share a remarkable structural similarity but differ in their phylogenetic distribution, oxygen sensitivity, kinetic and thermodynamic profiles [11] [12] [13] [14] 20, 21] . The reductive acetyl-CoA pathway and the glycine synthase pathway (Fig. 1C ) directly reduce CO 2 and use the ubiquitous C1 carrier tetrahydrofolate (THF) to further metabolize the reduced C1 group [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . However, the glycine synthase pathway is not used for autotrophic growth, but rather for the recycling of reduced electron carriers [12, 27] .
In recent studies we analyzed the thermodynamics of the net carbon fixation reaction of the various carbon fixation pathways and showed that their feasibility is dependent on several factors, including the number of ATP hydrolyzed, the reduction potential of electron carriers, the concentration of inorganic carbon, the cellular pH and the ionic strength [12, 28] . Our analysis revealed that several carbon fixation pathways hydrolyze considerably more ATP molecules than required. For example, the reductive pentose phosphate pathway hydrolyzes 9 ATP molecules during the fixation of CO 2 to glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate, although 4-5 ATP molecules are sufficient to make the net reaction thermodynamically favorable. Similarly, most of the acetyl-CoA-succinyl-CoA pathways hydrolyze more ATP than would be expected from their net reactions. This excess ATP investment suggests that there might be local thermodynamic constraints that are ignored in analyzing only the net reaction.
On other hand, other carbon fixation pathways, e.g. the reductive acetyl-CoA pathway, operate at the thermodynamic edge and are favorable only in very specific conditions. In a sense, these pathways hydrolyze precisely the right number of ATP molecules required to achieve feasibility of their overall reaction, suggesting that at least some pathways are able to bypass the local thermodynamic constraints without extra ATP investment. carbon fixation pathways. Hub metabolites, which are shared by several pathways, are marked with gray framing. Fd corresponds to ferredoxin and UQ to ubiquinone. 'AH 2 ' corresponds to a reduced electron donor, while 'A' represents an oxidized electron donor. THF corresponds to tetrahydrofolate, MPT to methanopterin, MFR to methanofuran and F 420 to reduced deazaflavin factor 420. The glycine cleavage system is composed of the enzymes J1, J2 and J2, where 'LP' corresponds to lipoyl-protein (H-protein of the glycine cleavage system).Enzymes: (R1) Rubisco; (R2) Phosphoglycerate kinase; (R3) Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (phosphorylating) In this study we uncover these local thermodynamic constraints. We begin by analyzing the energetics of generalized reaction types and show that each reaction type displays a characteristic change in Gibbs energy. Specifically, we show that carboxylations and the reduction of carboxyls to carbonyls are the primary energetically challenging reactions involved in carbon fixation. Next, we show that all ATP molecules hydrolyzed by all carbon fixation pathways -with a single exceptionare coupled directly or indirectly to carboxylation or carboxyl reduction reactions. Since the number of thermodynamically challenging reactions in each pathway is higher than the number of ATP molecules required to make the net reaction favorable, it is clear why many pathways hydrolyze more ATP than we would naively expect. Finally, we discuss various biochemical mechanisms used by some pathways to decrease their ATP requirement by coupling energetically challenging reactions to exergonic reactions other than ATP hydrolysis.
Methods

Δ r G′
m and the reversibility of reactions Δ r G′ is the transformed Gibbs energy of a chemical reaction at a specified pH (which is kept constant during the reaction) [29] . A reaction can proceed in the forward direction only if it is associated with a negative Δ r G′. It is common to report the change in Gibbs energy as Δ r G′ o : the change in Gibbs energy under standard conditions where all reactants have 1 M concentrations [29] . However, to give a more realistic picture of the energetic constraints imposed on cells we prefer to use Δ r G′ m , the change in Gibbs energy under the more physiological reactant concentrations of 1 mM [30] [31] [32] [33] . A reaction with a positive Δ r G′ m can still carry flux in the forward direction if the concentrations of the substrates are kept sufficiently above the concentrations of the products such that the actual Δ r G′ is negative. However, the concentrations of intracellular metabolites are limited: they are rarely above 10 mM or below 1 μM [30, 33] . Thus, if Δ r G′ m is sufficiently large then the reactants must acquire non-physiological concentrations to make the reaction favorable. Perhaps the most energetically challenging reaction in central metabolism is the oxidation of malate to oxaloacetate (using NAD(P) + as electron acceptor), which is characterized by a large positive Δ r G′ m of roughly +30 kJ/mol (at pH 7). It is useful to note that an order-ofmagnitude difference between product and substrate concentrations decreases Δ r G′ by 5. [36, 38] , were used to calculate E′. These values, along with their grouping into generalized reaction types are given in Appendix 1. In specific cases (described in figure legends), when a required Δ f G′ value was not available experimentally, it was estimated by applying group contribution methodologies [39] 
pH dependence of the reduction potential
Changes in pH can significantly affect the reduction potential. This is because protons are added to the reduced molecule alongside electrons (for example, in the reduction of acetaldehyde to ethanol by two electrons, two protons also join the molecule). The dependence of the reduction potential on pH is a direct function of the ratio between the number of protons and electrons that join the molecule upon its reduction. If every electron is accompanied by a single proton, the pH-dependent change in reduction potential is −RT•ln(10)/F~−60 mV per pH unit.
Since the reduction of hydroxycarbons and carbonyls corresponds to the addition of two electrons and two protons, the pH-dependent change is~−60 mV per pH unit. The reduction of carboxyls (whose pKa is significantly lower than 6) is characterized by a reduction potential change of~−90 mV/pH, corresponding to the addition of three protons per reduction with two electrons. Notably, if the molecule being reduced contains an ionizable group with a pKa value close to pH 6-8 (e.g. phosphate groups), change in the pH will also affect the protonation state of these groups, resulting in a further modulation of the reduction potential. Since hydrated CO 2 has a pKa value near 7, the pH dependence of the reduction potential of CO 2 to formate or CO is not an integer multiple of − 30 mV per pH unit.
As the reduction of NADP + involves the addition of one proton per two electrons, its reduction potential changes by~−30 mV per pH unit. The dependence of ferredoxin's reduction potential on pH is different for different ferredoxin variants [47] . However, since this dependence is usually small and since both the Fe 2 S 2 ferredoxin from spinach and the Fe 4 S 4 ferredoxin from Clostridium pasteurianum were found to be pH independent [48] [49] [50] we approximate ferredoxin's reduction potential to be pH independent.
Results
Generalized reaction types display characteristic energetic profiles
The change in Gibbs energy due to a reaction might be specific, dependent on the exact identity of the substrates and products. If this is the case, identifying the thermodynamic barriers in a pathway will require a careful, independent analysis of each reaction. However, reactions of the same type (e.g. alcohol dehydrogenases) may exhibit similar energetic profiles. If indeed the reaction Gibbs energy is determined mostly by its type, the thermodynamically limiting reactions in a pathway could be identified through a quick survey of the reaction types involved.
To analyze whether a reaction's type is the major determinant of its energetics we focused on oxidoreductase reactions. We used experimentally measured equilibrium constants (K′) taken from the NIST database of thermodynamics of enzyme-catalyzed reactions [35] as well as experimentally derived Gibbs energies of formation (Δ f G′) [34, 36, 38] to calculate the reduction potential of all possible halfreactions (Methods and Appendix 1). For simplicity, only compounds composed of carbon, oxygen and hydrogen were considered. We then grouped the half-reactions according to the functional group being reduced. Three such groups were defined as follows: reactions in which a carboxyl (\COOH) is reduced to a carbonyl (\CO\), reactions in which a carbonyl is reduced to a hydroxycarbon (\CHOH\) and reactions in which a hydroxycarbon is reduced to a hydrocarbon (\CH 2 \) (the reduction of a hydroxycarbon to a hydrocarbon take place through an alkene intermediate). Two additional reactions -CO 2 reduction to formic acid and to carbon monoxide -are treated individually. Fig. 2 shows the distribution of reduction potentials (marked with horizontal lines) and their clustering into generalized groups (the color of the horizontal lines and surrounding boxes). The distributions of reduction potentials within the groups are quite wide (>100 mV), suggesting that the chemical environment surrounding a functional group can significantly affect its reduction potential. However, Fig. 2 also demonstrates that the generalized groups are well separated in their reduction potentials and, thus, the oxidation state of a carbon is the major determinant of its reduction potential. While a previous study has shown that the average reduction potentials of these groups are different [32] , to the best of our knowledge this is the first time a systematic analysis demonstrates that the reduction potential ranges of the different groups are well-separated in aqueous conditions.
As previously suggested [32] , we find that more reduced carbons (having low oxidation state) have higher reduction potentials, i.e. have a greater tendency to accept electrons. Hence, when electrons are donated by a functional group at higher oxidation state (relatively oxidized carbon) to a functional group at lower oxidation state (relatively reduced carbon), energy is released. On the other hand, the reduction of a group at higher oxidation state by a group at lower oxidation state should be coupled to an exergonic reaction for it to become thermodynamically favorable. A major exception to the general reduction potential trend is the reduction potential of CO 2 to formic acid, which is higher than that of carboxyls to carbonyls (Fig. 2) .
The general trend in reduction potential suggests that a basic knowledge of the reaction types involved in a pathway provides enough information to infer which reactions will be thermodynamic barriers. Specially, we can analyze the feasibility and reversibility of different oxidoredcutase reactions according to the trend. As a rule of thumb we consider reactions with Δ r G′ m b −30 kJ/mol to be irreversible and reactions with Δ r G′ m >+30 kJ/mol to be infeasible within the physiological range of metabolite concentrations (Methods); Δ r G′ m being the transformed Gibbs energy of a reaction under reactant concentrations of 1 mM (Methods). For example, the reduction potentials of the main electron carriers used in carbon fixation pathways, NADP and ferredoxin (−320± 30 and −420±60 mV, respectively, see Methods), are higher than the reduction potential of carboxyls to carbonyls (−600 mVb E′ 0 b −480 mV, Fig. 2 ). Hence, the reduction of a carboxyl to a carbonyl using NADPH as an electron donor is always thermodynamically infeasible (Δ r G′ m >+30 kJ/mol) without activation. Ferredoxin, which has a lower reduction potential, can serve as an electron donor for such a reduction only if the carboxyl being reduced has a relatively high reduction potential (such that the reduction potential difference between the electron donor and acceptor is relatively small and hence Δ r G′ m less than +30 kJ/ mol).
The reduction potential of carbonyls to hydroxycarbons (−360 mV b E′ 0 b −100 mV, Fig. 2 ) is higher than that of NAD(P)H or ferredoxin, meaning that using NAD(P)H or ferredoxin as electron donors in this reduction releases energy and is sometimes irreversible. The reduction potential of hydroxycarbons to hydrocarbons is so high (− 40 mV b E′ 0 b 100 mV at pH 7) that up to 100 kJ/mol are released by the irreversible reduction of a hydroxycarbon to a hydrocarbon using NADPH or ferredoxin as electron donors. The general trend shown in Fig. 2 also affects the energetics of reactions that form or cleave a carbon-carbon bond. In fact, the formation (or cleavage) of a carbon-carbon bond is effectively an electron transfer reaction, where one carbon is reduced and the other is oxidized [32] . According to the general trend shown in Fig. 2 we expect the energetics of the condensation reaction to be more favorable if the carbon being reduced has a lower oxidation state (relatively reduced). As Fig. 3 depicts, the oxidation state of the carbon being reduced is the primary determinant of the energetics of the condensation reaction and the overall trend fits that of Fig. 2 . Specifically, the formation of a carbon-carbon bond in which CO 2 or a carboxyl are reduced is infeasible without external activation. On the other hand, the formation of a carbon-carbon bond in which a carbonyl is reduced to a hydroxycarbon (i.e. aldolase reactions) is readily reversible (|Δ r G′ m | b 20 kJ/mol). Finally, the reduction and condensation of a hydroxycarbon with another carbon is occasionally irreversible.
Carboxylations and carboxyl reductions are the thermodynamic bottlenecks of the carbon fixation pathways
Focusing on carbon fixation pathways, we now ask which reaction types are expected to energetically constrain the process. We assume that all pathway reactions take place in one compartment, such that transport of intermediates across membranes does not impose or alleviate any energetic barriers. Carbon fixation pathways operate numerous oxidoreductase and carbon-carbon formation/cleavage reactions. According to the analysis presented above we can infer which of these reactions will likely impose an energetic barrier. First, as carbon fixation is basically a reductive process, the main oxidoreductase reaction type that is expected to challenge the process is carboxyl reduction using NADH or ferredoxin as electron donors. Moreover, since all carbon fixation pathways (with the exception of the reductive acetyl-CoA pathway) use carboxylation reactions to incorporate inorganic carbon, we expect carboxylation reactions to thermodynamically challenge most of them. While most carbon fixation pathways also cleave at least one carboncarbon bond, this reaction is not expected to present a thermodynamic difficulty since the cleavage reaction can be performed such that a hydroxycarbon is oxidized to a carbonyl or a carbonyl is oxidized to a carboxyl; both of these reaction types are energetically favorable (Fig. 3) .
To test whether our estimations are correct we analyzed the core reaction steps of each of the carbon fixation pathways. Fig. 4 shows a schematic representation of all pathways, highlighting the major oxidoreductase and carbon-carbon bond formation/cleavage reactions. All ATPhydrolyzing steps as well as substitutions of the carbon backbone (with CoA or THF, for example) are omitted. The Δ r G′ m values of these reactions were calculated from the Gibbs energies of formation (Δ f G′) of the reactants (Methods) [34] . This stripped down representation reveals the underlying structure of the pathways and shows clearly which reactions are energetically challenging. Notably, as expected, all reactions requiring energetic activation (Δ r G′ m ≥30 kJ/mol, shaded in red) are either carboxylations or carboxyl reductions. The reduction of CO 2 to carbon monoxide is the only thermodynamically challenging reaction in any carbon fixation pathway other than a carboxyl reduction or carboxylation (Fig. 4C) .
In order to produce a given final product (e.g. pyruvate) via a non-C1 carbon fixation pathway, a fixed number of carboxylation and carboxyl reduction reactions are required regardless the path taken. For example, three carboxylations are required to produce pyruvate from CO 2 . In addition, reducing CO 2 to pyruvate requires five reduction reactions, two of which are carboxyl reductions: two of the fixed CO 2 molecules within pyruvate are reduced while the third one remains a carboxylic acid. Together, one would expect the production of pyruvate to pass through five unfavorable reactions. However, a close inspection of Fig. 4B shows that some pathways reduce more than three carboxyls during pyruvate formation. The extra carboxyl reductions take place because some pathways also contain the reverse reaction: the oxidation of a carbonyl to a carboxyl. For example, four carboxyl reduction reactions are required to produce pyruvate in the dicarboxylate-4-hydroxybutyrate cycle because the cleavage of acetoacetate into two acetate molecules involves the oxidation of a carbonyl moiety to a carboxyl (Fig. 4B ). An extra carboxyl reduction reaction is therefore required to compensate for the formation of the new carboxyl.
ATP investments in the carbon fixation pathways are coupled directly or indirectly to carboxylations or carboxyl reductions
Metabolic ATP investment is required primarily to activate otherwise infeasible biochemical transformations. If indeed carboxylation and carboxyl reduction constitute the only thermodynamic barriers to carbon fixation, we would expect all the ATP hydrolysis reactions to be coupled, directly or indirectly to one of these unfavorable reactions. Indeed, as shown in Table 1 , we find that, with the exception of the reductive pentose phosphate pathway, the ATP hydrolysis reactions in all carbon fixation pathways are coupled either to carboxylation or carboxyl reduction.
Focusing on the acetyl-CoA-succinyl-CoA pathways, Fig. 5 shows that each hydrolyzed ATP is coupled to carboxyl reduction, carboxylation or both. The number of reaction steps between the ATP hydrolyzing reaction and the activated reaction is listed next to the arrow together with the temporary energy carrier used. For example, ATP hydrolysis by propionyl-CoA carboxylase is directly coupled to the carboxylation of propionyl-CoA by the same enzyme ( Fig. 6A and reaction 'D7' in Fig. 1B) . In other cases, ATP is hydrolyzed upstream of the reaction it actually activates and the energy of ATP hydrolysis is temporarily stored in a bond with high-energy of hydrolysis (a thioester, phosphoenol, etc.). Consider the example of succinyl-CoA reductase (reaction 'C1' in Fig. 1B) . The direct reduction of succinate to succinate semialdehyde is unfavorable (Δ r G′ m =+33-49 kJ/mol, depending on the electron donor, Fig. 4 ), as expected for the reduction of a carboxyl to a carbonyl. This reaction is activated by hydrolyzing the thioester bond between succinate and CoA, making the reduction of succinyl-CoA to succinate semialdehyde energetically favorable (Fig. 6B) . However, forming a thioester bond requires energy input, which comes from ATP hydrolysis. In the dicarboxylate-4-hydroxybutyrate cycle the enzyme succinyl-CoA synthetase (enzyme 'B7' in Fig. 1B ) couples ATP hydrolysis with the synthesis of succinyl-CoA. Therefore, the ATP hydrolyzed in reaction 'B7' should be regarded as an ATP investment needed to energize the (A) (C) (B) Fig. 4 . A schematic representation of the metabolic backbone of the carbon fixation pathways. (A) The reductive pentose phosphate pathway; (B) the acetyl-CoA-succinyl-CoA pathways and (C) the C1 carbon fixation pathways. The figure displays only the oxidoreductase and carbon-carbon bond formation/clevage reactions of the pathways. All other reactions, including ATP hydrolysis, substitution with CoA, hydration and dehydration are not shown. Every circle corresponds to a carbon atom. We use a color notation scheme to display the different functional groups composing the metabolites, which also corresponds to the oxidation states of the carbons: red indicates a carboxyl, purple corresponds to a carbonyl, green to a hydroxylcarbon and black to a hydrocarbon. Fd corresponds to ferredoxin and UQ to ubiquinone. Changes in Gibbs energy under reactant concentrations of 1 mM, Δ r G′ m , are shown for all reactions. These values were calculated using eQuilibrator [34] . Δ f G′ values for compounds marked with '*' were calculated using group contribution [39] . All other ΔG f ' values were experimentally derived [36, 38] . Notably, all reactions that require energetic activation (Δ r G′ m ≥30 kJ/mol) are either carboxylation or carboxyl reduction, with the exception of CO 2 reduction to CO.
reduction of succinate to succinate semialdehyde (Figs. 5 and 6B). In the 3-hydroxypropionate-4-hydroxybutyrate cycle the energy required to reduce succinate to succinate semialdehyde is invested through a different reaction: 3-hydroxypropionyl-CoA synthetase (enzyme 'D4' in Fig. 1B) . Hence, the same unfavorable reaction may be coupled to different ATP hydrolysis reactions in different pathways (Fig. 5) . The converse is also true: different pathways may use the same ATP-hydrolyzing reaction to activate different downstream steps. For example, in the 3-hydroxypropionate bicycle, ATP hydrolysis by 3-hydroxypropionyl-CoA synthetase is not used to support the reduction of succinate to succinate semialdehyde, but rather the reduction of malonate to malonate semialdehyde many steps downstream (Figs. 4 and 5 and reaction 'D2' in Fig. 1B) .
Unlike the acetyl-CoA-succinyl-CoA pathways that employ several different ATP-hydrolyzing reactions, the C1 carbon fixation pathways contain only one such reaction. Although not obvious at first glance, the ATP invested by formate-tetrahydrofolate ligase (reaction 'G2' in Fig. 1C ) is used to energize the reduction of formate (carboxylic acid) to formaldehyde (carbonyl) (Fig. 4C) . As compared to the bond between THF and formate (formyl-THF), the bond between THF and formaldehyde (methylene-THF) is energetically stable. Hence despite the difference in reduction potentials of the free metabolites, the reduction of formyl-THF to methylene-THF using NAD(P)H as an electron donor (reactions 'G3' and 'G4' in Fig. 1C ) is almost energy neutral (Δ r G′ m~0 , Fig. 6C ). As the bond between THF and formate is relatively unstable, its formation has to be energized by its coupling to ATP hydrolysis (Fig. 6C) . Hence, like the thioester bond, the energy released by ATP hydrolysis is temporarily stored in the bond between formate and THF and is later used to reduce the molecule to methylene-THF (Fig. 6C) . The reductive pentose phosphate pathway contains two unique ATP hydrolyzing reactions. The first, catalyzed by glycerate 3-phosphate kinase (reaction 'R2' in Fig. 1A) , transfers a phosphate group from ATP to activate glycerate 3-phosphate, forming an anhydride bond. In the next step (reaction 'R3' in Fig. 1A ), this bond is hydrolyzed, providing the energy required for the reduction of the carboxyl to an aldehyde (Fig. 6D) . Notably, the reductive pentose phosphate pathway is the only known carbon fixation pathway that hydrolyzes ATP for purposes other than carboxylation or carboxyl reduction. The phosphorylation of ribulose 5-phosphate to ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate (reaction 'R13' in Fig. 1A ) does not energize a carboxylation or a carboxyl reduction. has a Δ r G′ m ≤80 kJ/mol (pH 7), and requires an investment of at most two ATP molecules to achieve thermodynamic feasibility (the hydrolysis The ATP hydrolyzing reactions in each pathway are classified according to the reaction type they energize (see main text). Enzymes that hydrolyze ATP molecules and enzymes that utilize the energy released by ATP hydrolysis to activate unfavorable reactions are shown. ‡Numbering in parentheses corresponds to enzyme numbering in Fig. 1 . *The ATP cost of the 3-hydroxypropionate-4-hydroxypropionate cycle is calculated assuming that, in order to synthesize pyruvate, succinyl-CoA is diverted from the cycle and is oxidized to malate and oxaloacetate, which then undergoes decarboxylation to pyruvate [11, 77] .
† Assuming that pyrophosphate is hydrolyzed; hence, the hydrolysis of ATP to AMP and pyrophosphate correspond to the investment of two ATP equivalents.
of an ATP releases~50 kJ/mol) [12] . However, according to the above analysis, the ATP consumption of a carbon fixation pathway is not only affected by the net reaction, but rather is related to the number of carboxylations and carboxyl reductions in the pathway. Hence, one might expect the total ATP consumption of a pathway to match the number of these reactions used. As discussed above, non-C1 pathways generally require three carboxylations and two carboxyl reductions for the production of pyruvate, suggesting that five ATP molecules should to be hydrolyzed to achieve thermodynamic feasibility. Yet, while many carbon fixation pathways contain this exact number of carboxylation and carboxyl reduction steps, some pathways invest more or less ATP than others. Occasionally, more than one ATP molecule is consumed to activate an unfavorable reaction. For example, two ATP equivalents are invested in the carboxylation of pyruvate to oxaloacetate, the energy of which is temporarily stored in the phosphoenol group of PEP (reactions 'B2' and 'B3' in Fig. 1B) .
On the other hand, some pathways exhibit lower-than-expected ATP requirements. This can be achieved if one or more unfavorable reaction steps are coupled to exergonic reactions other than ATP hydrolysis [10] . For example, the enzyme isocitrate dehydrogenase (reaction 'A2' in Fig. 1B ) mechanistically couples two sequential reactions: the carboxylation of 2-ketoglutarate to oxalosuccinate and the reduction of oxalosuccinate to isocitrate (Figs. 4B and 6E ). Although the carboxylation step is extremely unfavorable (Δ r G′ m =+63 kJ/mol) the reduction to which it is coupled (carbonyl reduction to hydroxycarbon using NADPH) releases enough energy to compensate for most of the energy gap (Δ r G′ m = −42 kJ/mol, Fig. 6E ). While the overall reaction catalyzed by isocitrate dehydrogenase is endergonic under 1 mM reactant concentrations (Δ r G′ m = +21 kJ/mol) this energetic barrier is low enough that it can be overcome by altering reactant concentrations within the physiological range (Methods). The enzymes pyruvate synthase and 2-ketoglutarate synthase (enzymes 'B1' and 'A1' in Fig. 1B, respectively) provide two more interesting examples of bypassing a carboxylation-related ATP investment. These enzymes couple carboxylation to the activated reduction of a carboxyl, as shown in Fig. 6F [10] . Therefore, the hydrolysis of the thioester bond energizes both the unfavorable reduction and the unfavorable carboxylation (Fig. 4B) . Importantly, the energy released by thioester hydrolysis is lower than the energy required for the consecutive carboxyl reduction and carboxylation (net Δ r G′ m =+14 kJ/mol). However, as in the case of isocitrate dehydrogenase, this energy barrier is surmountable within the physiological concentration range of metabolites. The reductive pentose phosphate pathway does not invest even a single ATP in carboxylation. The carboxylating enzyme Rubisco (reaction 'R1' in Fig. 1A ) couples the unfavorable carboxylation reaction (transforming Ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate to 2-carboxy-3-ketoarabinitol 1,5-bisphosphate, Δ r G′ m~+ 30 kJ/mol, Fig. 6G ) with the very favorable cleavage of a carbon-carbon bond in which a carbonyl is oxidized to a carboxyl (transforming 2-carboxy-3-ketoarabinitol 1,5-bisphosphate to two molecules of glycerate 3-phosphate, Δ r G′ m~− 70 kJ/mol, Fig. 6G ) [51] . Yet, there is no net ATP savings in this approach. This is because the carboxyl formed by Rubisco must be re-reduced to a carbonyl later in the pathway, requiring extra ATP-consuming reactions. Indeed, five carboxyl reductions (reaction 'R3' in Fig. 1A ) are required to produce one pyruvate molecule through the reductive pentose phosphate pathway instead of the expected two. In a sense, the carbonyl carries the energy released by ATP hydrolysis (like a thioester bond), such that its oxidation energizes the carboxylation catalyzed by Rubisco. In some cases the ATP investment needed for carboxyl reduction can also be deferred. For example, the cleavage of acetoacetyl-CoA (reaction 'C7' in Fig. 1B) involves the oxidation of a carbonyl to a carboxyl which releases a significant amount of energy (Δ r G′ m =−78 kJ/mol, Fig. 4 ). This energy can be used to establish a thioester bond. Therefore, the cleavage of acetoacetyl-CoA results in the formation of two acetyl-CoA molecules instead of one acetyl-CoA and one acetate. In the dicarboxylate-4-hydroxybutyrate cycle, for example, this thioester energizes the carboxyl reduction and carboxylation catalyzed by pyruvate synthase, thereby bypassing ATP hydrolysis. However, as in the case of Rubisco, there is no net ATP savings in this approach: an extra ATP-dependent carboxyl reduction is required to balance the carbonyl oxidation in acetoacetyl-CoA cleavage.
The C1 carbon fixation pathways bypass most ATP-hydrolysis reactions
The C1 carbon fixation pathways employ multiple mechanisms to bypass ATP-dependent reactions, resulting in a very low ATP requirement (Table 1) . First, directly reducing CO 2 to formate (reaction 'G1' in Fig. 1C ) bypasses an ATP-requiring carboxylation reaction. As discussed above, the reduction of CO 2 to formate does not follow the general trend of a decreasing reduction potential with increasing oxidation state. In fact, the reduction of CO 2 to formate is much more favorable than carboxylation or carboxyl reduction (Figs. 2 and 3 On the other hand, the reduction of CO 2 to CO with ferredoxin (reaction 'H2'/'I6' in Fig. 1C ) is as thermodynamically challenging as carboxyl reduction (Δ r G′ m~+ 38 kJ/mol, Fig. 2 ). Yet, no ATP is hydrolyzed to energize this reduction. By keeping CO as a bound intermediate (bound to the prosthetic group corrinoid) the CO-dehydrogenase-acetyl-CoA-synthase complex couples this reduction to the highly exergonic acetyl-CoA synthase reaction (Δ r G′ m b −50 kJ/mol, reaction 'H3'/'I7' in Fig. 1C ).
(The bound CO intermediate most likely has lower Gibbs energy as compared to free CO, enabling a decrease in the Δ r G′ m of CO 2 reduction at the expense of an increase in the Δ r G′ m for acetyl-CoA synthase.) The resulting net reaction is favorable in the direction of fixation.
The reductive acetyl-CoA pathway saves yet another ATP by coupling the formation of the thioester of acetyl-CoA to the formation of acetate from 5-Methyl-THF and CO (reaction 'H3'/'I7' in Fig. 1C) . 5-Methyl-THF is a methanol ligated with the C1 carrier THF. If we neglect the energetic effect of the carrier (5-Methyl-THF cleavage to THF and methanol seems to be close to energy neutral), we find that the condensation of methanol and CO is extremely exergonic, Δ r G′ m~− 100 kJ/mol (Fig. 6H) [34] . Blue arrows represent the biochemical transformations which take place in vivo. Reaction types are written near the arrows. Δ f G′ values for compounds marked with '*' were calculated using group contribution [39] . All other Δ f G′ values were experimentally derived. Δ r G′ m values for the THF system ('C' and 'I') were taken from [41] while Δ r G′ m values for the glycine cleavage system ('I') were taken from [40] .
the differences in the reduction potentials (Fig. 2) . Second, in contrast to unfavorable carboxylation reactions in which CO 2 is reduced and ligated with another carbon, the reduction and ligation of methanol to another carbon is highly favorable (−65 kJ/mol b Δ r G′ m b −30 kJ/mol, Fig. 3 ).
The energy released by the overall reaction is sufficient to energize both the formation of a thioester (acetyl-CoA) and the unfavorable reduction of CO 2 to CO (see above). Altogether, the reductive acetyl-CoA pathway represents the most extreme example of a reduced ATP investment. Acetogens operating the pathway invest only a single ATP molecule during the formation of pyruvate (when attaching formate to THF). Methanogens operating the pathway bypass ATP investment altogether, directly reducing CO 2 and attaching it to a C1 carrier (Fig. 1C) . Even though this reaction is energized by using the low reduction potential ferredoxin as an electron donor, it is extremely unfavorable (Δ r G′ m~+ 45 kJ/mol) and can only take place via coupling to other exergonic reactions [52] . The glycine synthase pathway invests two ATP molecules in the formation of pyruvate; both are consumed in the attachment of formate to THF (Fig. 1C) . The only carboxylation reaction involved in the glycine synthase pathway (reaction 'J2' in Fig. 1C) does not require ATP investment since it is coupled to another exergonic reaction. The substrate of this carboxylation is methylamine attached to a lipoic acid, which is carried by the H-protein of the glycine cleavage system [53] . The carboxylation of free methylamine (to form glycine) is unfavorable and requires activation (Δ r G′ m~+ 30 kJ/mol, Fig. 6I ).
However, the reaction preceding carboxylation is the reduction of a carbonyl (formaldehyde ligated with THF) to an aminocarbon (reaction 'J1' in Fig. 1C ). Since the reduction potential of a carbonyl to an aminocarbon is similar to that of a carbonyl to a hydroxycarbon (under ammonia concentration of 1 mM the conversion of a hydroxycarbon to an aminocarbon is close to energy neutral), energy is released by reducing a carbonyl to an aminocarbon using NAD(P)H (Δ r G′ m~− 32 kJ/mol, Fig. 6I ). This energy is stored in the bond between the methylamine moiety and the lipoic acid and is used to activate the carboxylation reaction without ATP investment (Fig. 6I ).
Discussion
The net carbon fixation reaction does not require much ATP investment to become favorable; the formation of pyruvate from CO 2 requires 0-2 ATPs depending on the cellular and environmental conditions. However, in this study we demonstrated that overall pathway thermodynamics, from substrate(s) to final product(s), cannot explain the ATP requirement of most carbon fixation pathways. Instead, analogous to the overpotential required in electron transfer reactions, extra ATP investment is needed to overcome the energy barriers of the specific reactions that constitute the pathway. Specifically, carbon fixation pathways contain two types of energetically challenging reactions: carboxylation and carboxyl reduction. Generally five such unfavorable reactions are required to reduce CO 2 to pyruvate, suggesting that carbon fixation should invest at least five ATPs per pyruvate. This explains why some pathways invest considerably more ATP than expected given their net reactions: the ATP consumption of these pathways is governed by the local thermodynamic barriers they contain. Yet, other pathways expend less than five ATPs to fix carbon. This is only possible because they sidestep thermodynamically challenging reactions by coupling them to exergonic reactions other than ATP-hydrolysis (e.g. isocitrate dehydrogenase) or by using alternative metabolic routes (e.g. CO 2 reduction to formate instead of a carboxylation reaction). Nonetheless, these pathways are still limited by the thermodynamics of the net carbon fixation reaction: the ATP consumption of these pathways is governed by their overall net reaction rather than local barriers.
With the exception of the reductive pentose phosphate cycle, all the ATP molecules hydrolyzed by all carbon fixation pathways are directly or indirectly coupled to carboxylation or carboxyl reduction.
Yet, the mechanisms for this coupling are numerous and vary from one pathway to the next. Acetyl-CoA and propionyl-CoA carboxylases, for example, directly couple ATP hydrolysis to carboxylation. Yet, in most pathways the coupling is achieved indirectly: ATP hydrolysis establishes a bond with high energy-of-hydrolysis which is later hydrolyzed by the enzyme catalyzing the unfavorable reaction. These energy-carrying bonds include thioesters (reactions 'B7', 'C3' and 'D4' in Fig. 1) , phosphoenols (reaction 'B1'), phosphoanhydrides (reaction 'R2'), the bond between formate and THF (reaction 'G2') and the bond between methylamine and lipoic acid (reaction 'I1').
A close inspection reveals that the activation of all carboxyl reduction reactions involved in carbon fixation is done by indirect coupling to ATP hydrolysis. Given that enzymes that directly couple carboxyl reduction to ATP hydrolysis do exist [54] [55] [56] , it is puzzling why indirect coupling is so prevalent. Since the mechanism for such a direct coupling is rather complicated [54] [55] [56] , it is possible that indirect coupling is more common because it is mechanistically simpler. Indirect coupling might also provide secondary benefits. Both CoA and phosphate were found to significantly increase the affinity of the enzymes towards the substituted substrates [57] . Hence, indirect coupling through CoAsubstituted or phosphorylated metabolites might offer the advantage of improved kinetics. Future studies may shed light on the logic behind the abundance of indirect coupling.
We found many examples in which ATP investment is bypassed by a direct coupling of unfavorable reactions to exergonic reactions other than ATP hydrolysis. If the endergonic and exergonic reactions take place sequentially they can be directly coupled by an enzyme carrying out both reactions in the same active site without releasing the intermediate. This sort of coupling appears often when an unfavorable carboxylation reaction is energized by a favorable oxidoreductase reaction which follows it [10] . The oxidoreductase reaction can involve a carbonyl reduction, a hydroxycarbon reduction, a CoA-activated carboxyl reduction or a carbonyl oxidation to a non-activated carboxyl. Isocitrate dehydrogenase, homoisocitrate dehydrogenase, malic enzyme, 3-isopropylmalate dehydrogenase, 3-methylmalate dehydrogenase, 2,3-dimethylmalate dehydrogenase and phosphogluconate dehydrogenase serve as examples in which the energy released by carbonyl reduction (using NAD(P)H) energizes carboxylation such that the overall reaction is reversible (+15 kJ/mol b Δ r G′ m b +20 kJ/mol). Indeed, isocitrate dehydrogenase and malic enzyme are known to carry flux in the reductive direction in-vivo in various organisms and under specific conditions [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] . A similar coupling was recently demonstrated to be part of the crotonylCoA carboxylase/reductase mechanism. This enzyme couples an unfavorable carboxylation with an energy releasing NAD(P)H-dependent reduction of a double bond to a hydrocarbon (equivalent to the reduction of a hydroxycarbon to a hydrocarbon since the dehydration of an hydroxycarbon into an alkene is mostly an energy neutral process, |Δ r G′ m |b 10 kJ/mol), making the overall process favorable (Δ r G′ m~− 20 kJ/mol) [63, 64] . The reduction potential of CoA-activated carboxyls (−350 mVb E′ m b −250 mV) is considerably higher than that of un-activated carboxyls since the hydrolysis of the thioester bond energizes the reduction. In fact, the reduction potential of CoA-activated carboxyls is higher than that of ferredoxin and similar to that of NAD(P)H. Therefore, using ferredoxin (but not NAD(P)H) to reduce a CoA-activated carboxyl is sufficient to energize carboxylation. Pyruvate and 2-ketoglutarate synthases (discussed above) exemplify this approach, where the hydrolysis of the thioester energizes both carboxyl reduction and carboxylation. Conversely, the energy released by the oxidation of a carbonyl to a non-activated carboxyl can also energize a carboxylation reaction. Perhaps the best example for this coupling is catalyzed by Rubisco: the cleavage of a carbon-carbon bond in which the oxidation of a carbonyl to a carboxyl is directly coupled to carboxylation, making the overall reaction highly favorable.
The coupling between an unfavorable reaction and an exergonic reaction other than ATP hydrolysis can also be indirect: two consecutive reactions that take place at different active sites but within the same protein complex can be coupled via substrate channeling. Substrate channeling enables the effective concentration of an intermediate to breach the normal physiological limit on metabolite concentrations, allowing it to attain a wider range of energy levels. A good example of substrate channeling is the CO-dehydrogenaseacetyl-CoA-synthase complex, discussed above, which couples the unfavorable CO 2 reduction to CO with the highly exergonic acetylCoA synthesis. Many enzymes of the reductive pentose phosphate pathway also operate in complexes and channel substrates between different active sites [65] . Future studies might elucidate how exactly substrate channeling affects the energetics of pathways and how common the phenomenon is in carbon fixation pathways.
Overall, we discussed several mechanisms that can be used to activate an unfavorable reaction. Table 2 summarizes them. Notably, carbon fixation pathways make use of all of these mechanisms, illustrating the diversity of energetic approaches to this central biological process.
We stress that our analysis did not consider distributed thermodynamic bottlenecks: an energetic barrier composed of several reactions [8] . For example, the consecutive operation of 2-ketoglutarate synthase (reaction 'A1' in Fig. 1B ) and isocitrate dehydrogenase (reaction 'A2'), as in the reductive TCA cycle, represent a cumulative Δ r G′ m of over 40 kJ/mol. One approach that enables these reactions to proceed simultaneously without further activation is to keep the cellular pH well below 7. As shown in Fig. 7 , CO 2 and carboxyl reduction are much more favorable at pH 6 than at pH 7. At pH 6, for example, the consecutive operation of 2-ketoglutarate synthase and isocitrate dehydrogenase has Δ r G′ m~2 8 kJ/mol, within the reversible range. It is therefore likely that many of the organisms which operate the TCA cycle operate at cytosolic pH lower than 7. Throughout this study we referred to ATP hydrolysis as a well-defined reaction in which ATP is hydrolyzed to ADP and Pi. However, some enzymes hydrolyze ATP to AMP and pyrophosphate. This alternative alters the energetic profile of the reaction and might result in a higher ATP cost for the overall pathway [11] [12] [13] . Specifically, the acetyl-CoAsuccinyl-CoA pathways utilize two enzymes that hydrolyze ATP to AMP and pyrophosphate (reactions 'C3' and 'D4' in Fig. 1B) . The cellular fate of pyrophosphate in organisms that employ these pathways is still unclear [13] . Pyrophosphate (PPi) can either be used as an energy source, like ATP [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] [71] , or it can be directly hydrolyzed by a pyrophosphatase enzyme to inorganic phosphate, dissipating its energy. The latter option effectively increases the energy released by ATP hydrolysis as the reaction ATP =>AMP+ 2 Pi has an associated Δ r G′ m~− 105 kJ/mol. However, this approach also increases the ATP cost of the pathway: two ATP equivalents are invested instead of one. It seems unlikely that the extra energetic push of pyrophosphate hydrolysis is required for the acetyl-CoAsuccinyl-CoA pathways and hence it is tempting to suggest that pyrophosphate is not hydrolyzed, considerably decreasing the ATP requirement of the pathways (Table 1) . If pyrophosphate is indeed not hydrolyzed immediately by organisms utilizing the acetyl-CoA-succinyl-CoA pathways, the reductive pentose phosphate pathway is the most ATP-costly of all carbon fixation pathways, hydrolyzing 7 ATPs in the synthesis of pyruvate (Table 1) . This high ATP requirement is not surprising since the reductive pentose phosphate pathway is also the only carbon fixation pathway that invests ATP in metabolic aims other than carboxylation or carboxyl reduction. The ATP molecules hydrolyzed by phosphoribulokinase (reaction 'R13' in Fig. 1A ) serve to keep all the pathway metabolites phosphorylated and to establish irreversible reactions along the pathway. These apparently "non-essential" ATP hydrolysis steps make the reductive pentose phosphate pathway appear the least ATP efficient of all the carbon fixation pathways. However, a closer look suggests that these steps may be essential.
While charged compounds cannot pass through the hydrophobic lipid membrane and are hence trapped within the cell, uncharged molecules, like sugars, can escape the cell much more easily [72] [73] [74] . The acetylCoA-succinyl-CoA pathways and the C1 carbon fixation pathways do not contain even a single uncharged free metabolite. On the other hand, without the extra phosphorylation step of phosphoribulokinase all the sugar intermediates of the reductive pentose phosphate pathway would be unphosphorylated and, as such, uncharged. Therefore, the extra ATP molecules invested by the reductive pentose phosphate pathway can be regarded as a solution to a problem other carbon fixation pathways may not encounter, i.e. metabolite leakage [75, 76] . pH. See Fig. 2 for details. The pH dependence of the reduction potential of each functional group and electron carrier is described in the Methods.
Conclusions
The analysis presented here demonstrates that the energetic requirements of a pathway can be assessed by analyzing the reaction types it employs in order to achieve its metabolic aims. Examining the generalized reaction types contained in a pathway enables fast estimation of the number of ATP molecules that are expected to be invested. By examining natural pathways in this manner, we further uncovered several mechanisms that pathways employ to reduce their ATP requirement. We demonstrated this approach by applying it to natural carbon fixation pathways. Such an approach can also be applied to the analysis of other types of metabolic pathways. For example, instead of considering reductive processes like carbon fixation, one can apply the same principles to investigate the energetic constraints imposed on oxidative metabolism. In addition, our methodology is especially useful in metabolic engineering efforts as it enables fast assessment of the energetic resources required by synthetic pathways and offers several mechanisms for bypassing energetically challenging reactions through coupling to exergonic reactions other than ATP hydrolysis. Values calculated from experimentally derived Gibbs energies of formation [36] and from experimentally derived equilibrium constants [35] . Reduction 
